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GARDEN  LABS  

Ka r en  F r e eman

 

The Marion Garden provides
multiple opportunities for
education. Our site is almost two
acres in size, with over 25
different garden plots as well as a
greenhouse and other plant
propagation areas.  It is tended
by Master Gardener volunteers
with a wide range of gardening
knowledge and experience.  This
makes it the perfect place for
Master Gardeners-in-training to
learn from veteran MGs through
hands-on practice.  
 
 
This year the trainees can enroll
in one of twelve Garden Labs as a
way to direct their learning and
to fulfil l  their required twelve
hours of working in the garden.
 The Garden Labs are coordinated
by Roberta Bigelow and include
these categories:

 

Adaptive Garden, led by Sharon
Lohse and Jeanne Brown
Blueberries, led by Joyce
Heinke and Mary Gabriel
Caneberries, led by Joyce
Heinke
Compost, led by Linda Karr and
Rich Clarkson
Grapes, led by Michael Johnson
Herb and Perennials
Propagation, led by Linda
McGeath
Hydroculture, led by Ted
Haverkate
Irrigation, led by Mary Treiber
Orchard, led by Carl Heinke
and Karen Withers
Shrub Propagation, led by
Sherry Hari and Laveryne Gray
Veggies, led by Bill Sutkus,
Tom Martin, Joyce Zook & Joan
Johanson
Weeds, led by Susan Brown and
Carol Ellen Richards



GOAL S / OB J EC T I V E S :

To learn propagation methods
(seeds, cuttings, division,
layering) and maintenance/care
during and after
germination/rooting, including in
a greenhouse environment.

 

All of the Labs have specific
learning goals, defined activities,
and a way to show how learning
has taken place.  For example,
here is the plan for the Herbs and
Perennials Propagation Garden
Lab:

ACT I V I T I E S :

Select suitable mixes for seeds
and cuttings
Select suitable stems for
cuttings
Understand methods of
preparing cuttings, layering,
and division
Understand methods of
transplanting seedlings and
rooted cuttings and care of new
plants

L EARN I NG  I S  EXH I B I T ED

BY :

Observing and explaining results
and by summarizing the results of
trials using different seed and
cutting mixes.
 
 
This sounds like a great
experience for student and
teacher alike!  The other eleven
labs have similarly well-outlined
plans for a thorough and practical
learning experience.  Trainees are
not limited to just 12 hours and
their Garden Lab.  Our hope is
that the Garden Labs serve as a
welcoming introduction to the
Marion Garden, creating an
interest in continuing to
participate in the various garden
teams and activities. 
 
 
Hands-on learning in the Marion
Garden is not just for trainees.
 Is there something new you want
to learn with regard to
gardening?  Remember our 25
plus plots - there is plenty of
opportunity and something sure
to suit everyone.  We welcome
you to come by any Monday
morning between 9 and 12 to visit
the garden, talk to the plot
managers and other gardeners,
and find the place just right for
you.  See you in the garden!



I  WANT  TO  GROW  MY  OWN  BLUEBERR I ES

J o y c e  He i n k e

Many people buy a blueberry bush, dig a hole,
plant it, and then don’t understand why they
never get more than a few berries before the plant
dies. A well cared for blueberry bush could last 50
years or more and produce quarts of berries every
year.
So, what does the blueberry bush need? One of
the most important considerations is to have the
pH in the 4.5 to 5.5 range. Test your soil before
you plant. When I tested the soil in the existing
Marion Garden blueberry patch, it was 6.5. Not
good. If possible, give yourself a year to get the
soil for your blueberry patch closer to the correct
pH.  Incorporating Douglas Fir sawdust,
ammonium sulfate, and some organic material
into the soil will help a lot. Adding elemental
sulfur over the winter will help even more. You
can only reduce the pH slowly and it will take
years to bring the pH down into the best range.
The publication Growing Blueberries in Your
Home Garden, EC 1304 by Strik, is free on the
Oregon State University Web site. Anyone
growing Blueberries in this area will find it
extremely useful.
Another consideration is irrigating. Blueberries
need 1.5 to 3 inches of water a week. Blueberry
bushes need water, but soil with good drainage is
also important. Creating a raised bed will take
care of this. Normally. But, last year we had a
very wet spring. In the Marion Garden the
drainage ditch is very close to the blueberry
patch. The blueberries were originally planted in
raised beds, but over time they settled as sawdust
rots down an inch every year. My three Duke
plants were near the ditch, with only a slight
raised bed. The Dukes are more sensitive to a pH
and wet feet than any of my other plants and so I
lost my three oldest bushes last spring. 

The publication, Blueberry Cultivars for the
Pacific Northwest, PNW 656, by Strik, is free on
the Oregon State University Web site. You will
find it very helpful in choosing the correct
cultivar. In addition to choosing the cultivar you
want, plan to purchase at least two blueberry
bushes. With two bushes there will be more
berries and they will be larger. If you come out to
Marion Garden in June you will have the
opportunity to taste the different cultivars and
decide which ones you will want to grow.
Every year the blueberries will need to be
fertilized with 20-0-0, Ammonium Sulfate.  Small
plants will need 1 oz and full-sized plants will
need will need 4 oz. in April, and again in May,
and June. Additional Douglas Fir sawdust will be
needed each year as it rots. This mulch helps
retain water, keeps the roots cool, and helps with
weed control. The roots are very shallow and
easily injured if a hoe is used.
Correct pruning is necessary to invigorate the
bushes. When you are planting a bush all the
flowers or berries must be removed. If you don’t,
the bush will always stay small as the energy
needed for growth is instead used on fruit. Every
year the bushes must be pruned to remove small
twiggy growth and remove dead, diseased, or
damaged wood. Small whips and old unproductive
canes will also need to be removed. Every year I
put on three hands-on workshops in late winter
where you will learn how to prune blueberry
bushes. Come out the garden and talk berries with
me.





CREAT ING  WILDL I FE  HAB I TAT  I N  YOUR  OWN

YARD

S t ephan i e  Haz en

Before removing an unwanted tree on your
property, consider leaving it as a snag for
wildlife habitat.
What is a snag?  It is a dead tree.  Forest
fires, lightening strikes, disease all kill trees
which results in a snag.
Why is a snag useful wildlife habitat?
When a tree dies, it dries out and the wood
softens over a few years time.  When this
happens, woodpeckers are able to drill out
holes for nest cavities.  Being busy birds,
they often make more cavities than they can
use.  They also make new cavities every
year. 
Other birds who nest in cavities, but who
cannot create their own nest cavities, are
always on the lookout just the right place to
set up housekeeping.  
In our area Western bluebirds, 3 species of
chickadee, 2 species of swallows, two
species of wrens, two species of nuthatchs,
one species of owl, all live in cavities
whether they are an artificial nest box put
up by a human, or a cavity created by a
woodpecker or flicker. 
Because of their nest cavity building skills,
woodpeckers are known as keystone
species.  Wikipedia defines keystone species
as a species that has a disproportionately
large effect on its environment relative to its
abundance.  Such species are described as
playing a critical role in maintaining the
structure of an ecological community,
affecting many other organisms in an 
ecosystem and helping to determine the
types and numbers of various other species
in the community.

When we moved to our 1.7 acres east of
Salem 8 years ago, we created snags from 4
Douglas fir trees and two cedar trees.  These
trees were planted in the wrong place  in
the yard by someone else.  They are not
naturally occurring in our specific part of
Oregon.  
We had a tree company top them, cut the
limbs short, and girdle the trees.
This past week a male downy woodpecker is
busily creating a new nest hole in 
one of the cedar trees.  Hopefully we will
have  baby woodpeckers this sum



BOARD  MEET ING  MINUTES
J o y c e  Zook

AT T ENDEES

Dale Marande, Eric Suing, Joyce Zook,
Margrit Angeloni, Lee McKenzie, Jan
Fiedler, Karen Freeman, Bonnie
Greener, Terry Sawyer, Cyndy Shorter
Guest: Neil Bell
 
Meeting was called to order at 9:35 AM.
Agenda was finalized; minutes from the
March Board meeting were approved.

TREASURER ’ S  REPORT

Expenses/Reimbursement: The board is
liable for the finances of the
organization, so procedures are
necessary to assure needed
documentation of purchases and
reimbursements. Expense forms
completed with the approval signatures
is required before submitting to the
treasurer for reimbursement. Margrit
has revised the forms to assure that
they address the IRS guidelines. Margrit
will draft a process that addresses
“delivery of product” which requires
payment upon receipt (i.e. gravel
delivered to Marion Garden).
 
 

S TAND I NG  RU L E S  CHANGE :

Regarding the OMGA Representative
expenses/reimbursement, Margrit will
revise the current expense form to
reflect the actual costs incurred for
transportation, lodging, and meals at
the quarterly OMGA meetings. It was
moved, seconded, and approved
unanimously to revise D.3.4 OMGA
Representative’s Expenses in the
Standing Rules:
“The Treasurer is authorized to
reimburse the MCMGA OMGA
Representative or any substitute for his
or her lodging, meals (one overnight and
meal expenses) and transportation costs
to attend OMGA meetings. If mileage is
included for transportation costs, it will
be calculated at the IRS mileage rate for
volunteers in service of charitable
organizations.”

H I R I NG  AN  ACCOUNTANT :

Margrit deferred until next meeting.

OSU  AUTO  I N SURANCE :

Margrit deferred until next meeting.

I R S  REQU I R E S  DOCUMENTS

TO  BE  ACCES S I B L E :

A fine could be administered to
nonprofits that do not have certain
documents (non-profit status and past 3
years of 990 IRS forms) available to the
public. Margrit will consult with Elvira
to locate the documents and have them
on file at the Help Desk. In addition
they will be posted on the website under
“About Us”.



D I S CREPANCY  OF  F I S CA L

Y EAR  VERSUS  BUDGE TED

YEAR :

Fiscal year is Jan. 1 through Dec. 31;
Budgeted year is July 1 through June
30. Margrit proposes that we
synchronize these two, and she will
bring a proposal to next board meeting
with a plan (interim short period July 1
- Dec. 31; then both budgets Jan. 1
through Dec. 31.

VA LUE  OF  MOWER :

Terry presented his research into used
commercial mowers, with an average
replacement cost of $2500. A new
mower similar to our existing mower is
$6000-$7000. Questions arose
regarding the need for this size mower,
when we are reducing the amount of
grassy areas. It was moved, seconded,
and approved unanimously that we
provide no insurance for the current
mower.

MEMBERSH I P  I N S P I R ED

GROUPS :

Dale stated that we applaud the ideas
presented by members, and will refer
their ideas to the appropriate (related)
group within MCMGA. An example
given was the current “Permaculture”
interest group which has integrated into
the Backyard Habitat Group.

 

P LANT

SA L E / PROPAGAT I ON :

Eric reported that things are going well.
Marion County said “no” to the
proposed building construction for
propagation, so we are looking for
alternatives to protecting the plants
during winter. A number of ideas such
as re-purposing the lathe house were
mentioned. After the plant sale cuttings
for propagation will move forward.
Margrit called attention to the need for
forms to be completed for non-Master
Gardeners who wish to help with the
plant sale.

COMMUN I CA T I ON :

Lee is reporting “fixes” (website) to
Elaine and Jim. She will inquire about
the possibility of accessing Standing
Rules, Bylaws, and Board Minutes from
the Member Page of the website.

EDUCAT I ON :

Jan is arranging a meeting of the
Education Committee soon. She
reported (written) all the activities and
numbers of participants so far in 2019,
except for monthly meeting attendance;
she will contact Miriam Brand for those
figures.



MENTOR  COORD I NA TOR :

An update of the position description
for the Mentor Coordinator was
approved unanimously by the board, and
will be included in Standing Rules F.2.

GARDEN  COMM I T T E E -

S PRAY I NG  PROGRAM :

Karen reported that the county has
provided spraying for trees/fruits in the
past, but cannot guarantee providing
this service now and in the future.
Currently there are no procedures in
place for the Master Gardeners to do
their own spraying, although we have
used a spray service and a licensed
applicator friend of a Master Gardener.
The Garden Committee will work with
the plot managers to establish a
satisfactory schedule, estimated costs,
determination of roles, and a process.

GREENHOUSE  BUGS :

There was an aphid infestation in some
of the plants for the plant sale recently.
A procedure exists but was not followed
carefully. Key to resolving these types
of issues is communication and a need
to have one person in charge of all
groups with plants in the greenhouse.

S I GNAGE  UPDATE :

Karen reported that new signage,
intended to increase education in the
garden, is being researched. Cyndy has
contacted other Master Gardener groups
to inquire about signage and financial
support. She has some good examples
from counties for ideas that can be used
in the Marion Garden. She is
researching the possibility of a grant to
help with the expense.

OMGA :

Cyndy is filing a quarterly report, which
is due in May.
Meeting adjourned at 11:40 AM
 
Respectfully Submitted,
Joyce Zook, Secretary

DOGS  I N  THE  MAR ION

GARDEN :

For reasons of liability and for the
comfort of all Master Gardeners, dogs
are now required to be “on leash” in
Marion Garden.
Safety in the Garden:  Terry reported
that a hands-on fire extinguishing
training will be arranged with the fire
department to learn procedures (PASS).
Terry will bring proposed costs for the
purchase of extinguishers (or
recharging) to the next board meeting.

MEMBERSH I P :

Bonnie reported that 2019 trainees have
completed course work. Marion Garden
orientations for the 2019 trainees are on
the last three Mondays in April. The
application form for new trainees is
updated for 2020 class. Payback hours
are tracked. Thirty-three trainees have
completed requirements thus far. Those
that have missed classes are counseled
regarding options for make-up. Fifteen
of the original 2019 class failed to
attend or dropped out.
Five members updated to active status.
Background checks are needed for those
working with minors. The check is good
for two years. Cyndy will consult with
Vickie Hebert to get clarification on this
requirement for other than the Jr. MG
program.



 
1st Tuesday – Marion Garden General Meeting, 12 - 1

at the Health Services Building Meeting Room
3rd Wednesday – Bug group – Check with Penny

Esplin for location
3rd Thursday – Board meeting, 9:30 – 11:30 –       

 All MGs are welcome to sit in
4th Tuesday – MPFS Food Sort, 1:00 – 3:00

4th Tuesday – MCMGA monthly meeting, 7:00 –
8:00 – Loucks Auditorium

Every Monday – Garden work party, 9:00 – 12:00
Every Wednesday – Garden maintenance, 9:00 –

3:00
Every Thursday – KBZY radio, 8:45 – 9:00

Recurring events

NEXT  MAR ION  GARDEN

GENERA L  MEET I NG :

All interested Master Gardeners are
invited to attend our monthly meeting
on Monday, May 6 from noon to 1 PM in
the Health Services Building (first floor
by the vending machines).  Our
educational topic this month is Safety in
the Garden, presented by our Safety
Officer, Terry Sawyer.  Following that
will be a discussion of the roles and
responsibilities of the Garden
Committee.  We welcome your input
and ideas about how we can help
improve your Marion Garden
experience.


